Lab #?: Assignment Name

Insert Lab Number

Insert Name of Assignment

John Doe
Ms. Stephenson
Date: XX/XX/XX

Insert your name

Insert your date
This program will calculate the average of 3 whole numbers

John Doe
Lab #?
Date: XX/XX/XX

Private Sub()

‘Declaration variables
Dim Total As Integer
Dim Score As Integer
Dim Answer As String

Total = 0

‘Totals up the numbers
For x = 1 To 3
    Answer = InputBox(“Enter a number.”)
    Score = Int(Answer)
    Total = Total + Score
    Print “Score Number “ + x + “:” + “” + Score
Loop

‘Outputting the answer and who wrote the program
Print “The average of the 3 scores are:” + Total/3
Print “Written by John Doe”
Print “Lab #?”

End Sub
Outputs:

**Above Zero**
Score Number 1: X
Score Number 2: X
Score Number 3: X
The average of the 3 scores are X
John Doe
Lab #?

**Equal to Zero**
Score Number 1: X
Score Number 2: X
Score Number 3: X
The average of the 3 scores are X
John Doe
Lab #?

**Below Zero**
Score Number 1: X
Score Number 2: X
Score Number 3: X
The average of the 3 scores are X
John Doe
Lab #?
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